The Site of Stephen Stone's Saxon Cemetery
at Standlake
By DAVID BROWN

T

HE archaeological sites on Standlake Down have been famous since the
excavations of Stephen Stone between 1857 and 1863. The ring ditches
which he planned from their cropmarks are clear for all to see on Allen's air
photographs (PL. XVII), but the Saxon cemetery and the groups of Iron Age
storage pits which he excavated in such a pioneering fashion by opening up large
areas and recording in plans and models, do not show on the air photographs,
and without any large scale plan, they cannot be precisely located.
The centres of Allen's air photographs (PL. XVIl) are dominated by a disused
gravel quarry bordering on the north side of the Witney road. I t was then, in
July '933, overgrown and uncultivated. The same area appears in the same way
on editions of the Ordnance Survey maps back to the first editions of the 6 inch
and 25 inch maps which were based on surveys of 1875/6. The Ordnance Survey
labels the quarry as the 'site of British Village' and, therefore, as the site of
Stone's excavations. In the earlier editions the lettering actually stands to the
east of the quarry, but obviously refers to the quarry; more recent editions
(e.g. 2! inch, 1960) mark the quarry itself, with an up-to-date intcrpretation, as
, Iron Age settlement'.
Writing in 1942, J. S. P. Bradford realized that there was no such certainty
about the site of Stone's excavations. 'The exact situation of the large 60 X 62 ft.
area opened in February 1858 remains uncertain, but it is likely that it lay between
the crossroads and the gravel pits opened in 1857 (i.e. the old quarry), and away
from the band of dark soil visible both from the air and on the ground '.' Why
Bradford sought to place the 1858 excavations outside the quarry and the 1857
ones within it remains a mystery, for the quarry measures some 130 yards in
each direction and could easily have contained all the excavations of both years.
As it happens, the point is immaterial, for the quarry was already in existence
before Stephen Stone began his excavations in 1857 . It is shown as a gravel pit
on the Tithe Award map of 1839,' where it covers exactly the same area as is stili
marked on the Ordnance Survey maps. It is labelled' parcel 1612' and listed
in the accompanying document along with 'roads, wastes and other public
areas'. Yet eariier, the quarry is referred to twice in describing various strips
in the survey of the Magdalen College tates undertaken in 1767 and 1768.3
Had any part of the quarry not been stripped and exploited for gravel at the time
of the Inclosure in 1853, it is likely that the land would have been taken over for
Antiq. ]., XXII ( 194-2 ) ,2°4.
Bodldan Library, Tilhe Map 355.
, Magdalen College Library, Suroq of Sundry EsllJlu HltmgillZ to 1M Pruidmt tJJUI ScMlars
Colltgt, Oxford, .8J: and 187.
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cultivation by the new owner.
it was, the land rrmained uncultivated
indicating that the whole area had already been exploited before that date, and
long before Stephen Stone came on the scene.
Where, then, did Stephen Stone's excavatIons take place? Allen's air
photographs (PL. xvn) show extensive areas of gravel digging in the land around
the quarry, immediately alongside on the south-east, and sporadically further
south-cast along the Witney road, or further north-east in the opposite corner
of the field (the position favoured hy Bradford), or across the track to Underdown
Bottom and south of circles 18 and 21.~ All these areas were in cultivation at
the time of the Inclosure as they were when Allen's photos were taken, but
almost anyone of them could have been explored by Stone in the meantime,
for the process was not one which left an open quarry. Gravel digging was
winter work for the farm hands on the fallow fields; twice in his reports Stone
refers to backfilling and making good again.s
Casual references by Stone to the farmers or owners of the land on which
he was digging make it possible to tie down the positions of most of his sites,
particularly by reference to the details given in the Inclosure Award,6 For this
reason the air photos (PL. XVII, are overprinted with the boundaries of the
fields as they were in the 18505 and the fields are labelled with the numbers used
in the Inclosure document. Field 75 was allotted to Thomas Pinnock, and it
was from Thomas Pinnock (owner and occupier) that Stone and J. Y. Akerman
obtained permission to dig circles (I, 3, 4, 7, g, II) here in 1857.7 Field 110
was allotted to Thomas Brown; this field contained circles 13 and 14, both
planned by Stone, but neither excavated. 8 Field 80 was allotted to Asenath
Dutton (nie Pinnock) and John Gil"" (husband of Eleanor Pinnock" but was
being farmed by Carey Pinnock,9 and it was from Carey Pinnock that Stone and
Akerman obtained permission to dig circles (15, 16, 17, Ig) here in 1857.'.
Fidds 108 and 109 were allotted to !\fagdalen College who lea,ed them to
Thomas Pinnock. Thomas Pinnock had a son, John James Pinnock."
Stone's excavation of 1858, the only one of his Iron Age sites for which he
mentions the owner of the land, took place in a field of which' Thomas Pinnock
wa the proprietor and John J. Pinnock the owner.''' This is ob,~ously not
field 80 which contains the old gravel quarry; it could be fields 108 and 109, or
possibly field 75. Stone and Akerman together in 1857, and Stone by him elf
in 1858, carried out exten ive excavations in field 75 on the ring ditches and early
Bronze Age inhumations and the later Bronze Age urnfield without encountering
either Saxon graves or Iron Age pits, and without mentioning either in the
immediate vicinity ;'J it therefore seems unlikely that Stone's 1858 group of
I U~ Riley', numbering of the circles. OX4tlimsu.. Xl/XU (194617). 27-43.
,p,nt. Soc . .... "t .• J('r. l,lV, 7' ; ArcluJl%gia. 37. S66.
'18S3. Maps and documOlU now in the CoWlty Record Office, Oxford.
, A""-/og;', 37, 3~·
• Arduwologis, 37. plan opposite page 36+.
t Detail, of the Inclosure Award supplemented by informal ion from Brigadier F. R. L. Goadby .
.. Arduuo/tWia, 37. 366.
II Details of the Inclosure Award IUpplemented by infonnation from Brigadier F. R. L. Coadby.
II hoc. Soc. Ant., 1Cr. I, IV. !l16.
I) ArdttuoI.olUJ 37. 363-370; PnK. Soc. Ant., aero I, IV, !l17-19.
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Iron Age pits was excavated in this field. Fields 108 and log on the other hand
fit the bill very well, for here the air photos (PL. XVII) show that there has
been extensive gravel digging in the south west part of the fields, and here
Bradford and Riley located Iron Age pits during wartime gravel quarrying. '.
Although Stone does not mention the farmers of the land on which he
excavated pits in 1857, there seems every reason to believe that it was in the same
fields as his 1858 excavations. For it was the experience gained in 1857 which
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led him to undertake the more extensive excavation of 1858, and what more
likely than that they should have been in nearby plots? In 1857 Stone excavated
three pits in this area, those which he numbered I, 2 and 4; these, with the
larger pit of 1858, make four pits all located in fields 108 and 109. With the
aid of Stone's descriptions it is possible to place these four pits approximately in
position on a plan.' S
Pit 1857 (2) was published with scale and north point in the Society bf
Antiquaries' Proceedings. Pit 1858 was planned by Bradford from Stone's scale
model now in the Ashmolean Museum. The description of pit 1857 (2) shows
that the work of digging gravel advanced in a direction from south-west to north'. ~ntiq. ]., XXII (194!l), 208; and information from D. N. Riley.
ISProc. Soc. Ani., ser. I, IV, 93-7 and ~lIS-17.
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cast, which is along the line of the trip in fidd 108. Obviously the old trips
"ere controlling the dirI'Ction and probably also the width of the pits. If the
pits 1857 \1 and 1857 (4 were dug in the same way-as eerns likrIy then
rough plan can be dra"n for them on the basis of Stone's description, the work
being'" sumed to advance along the strips towards the north-cast, and left and
right being interpreted accordingly.
The mo. t significant feature in all four pits is the portion of a circular ditch
at the north-east end of pit 1857 (I).
tone descrilJes this as part of a circle
some 30- 40 yards in diameter -a size which corresponds well with the diameter
of circle .1, estimated at 100 feet from the air photos. The ditch of this circle
is now visible in two places where it cuts the line of the hedge. In both places
it measures about 10 feet wide by ,; feet deep; but the southern section shows
that the ditch at this point was filled on one side with a wedge of clean gravel
which reduces the width of the soil filling to about 5 feet. This reduced width
corresponds well wilh Stone's dimensions of 4 feet wide and j feet deep. Therefore, both diameter and section suggest that Stone's circle and circle
are the
. arne; equating them giws a position for the pit 1857 (Il. The other two pit,
of 1857 can then be put in position: 1857 {o} was situated about 50 yards southeast of 1857 (1), and 1857 (4) was situated alongside 1857 (1) but started a little
further south-west. There remains the pit of 1858. This I have placed next
to 1857 (.) for both these two pits were filled ",ith a dense scatter of Iron Age
pits while 1857 (1) and 1857 (4 had only a thin scatter. The denseJ;catter eems
to link up with a cropmark which may indicate the extent of the Iron Age pits
to the east and south. Stone records that they were visible as a cropmark.,6
This placing of the four pits tics in well with the area which the air photos show
to have been disturbed, and it is not contradicted by other information.
The new layout is of little significance for the Iron Age, merely confirming
what has been more ably demonstrat('d at Stanton Harcourt nearby ;'7 but for
the Saxon cemetery the new position is of considrrahle ignificance for it shows
that all the Saxon graves come from a r:lirly confined area. On the plan (FIG •• ),
th~ position of Stone' graves and of all those found since are plotted together.'S
Stone recorded that more than 50 other graves had heen found before and at the
same time a~ his excavations; these must have come from the disturbed area
around Stonc's pits and to the south-west of them. The total extent of the
cemetery is then'fore likely to have been contained within an area approximately
100 yards cach way with the single outlier of Rilcy's grave of 1943.
All the finds
from these gra\'cs are con ;"tently tho e of the so-called . Christian' S.lxon
cemeteries such as the nearby Yelford, NorthIrigh and Chadlington. All the
objects, including Stone's finds which have recently come to light, wiII be published in full in my forthcoming catalogue of ,lng/a-Satan Grav<s and Gravegoods In
lhe UPPtT ThalntS Valley.
A single group of finds attributed to Standlake falls outside this group .

.1

Proc. Soe...hI .. ~I". I, IV, 100.
See now D. W. Harding, 11u Iron Atl in tN L"ppn Tltamll B4Ji,. (1972), II -21, pI. 28.
•1 Riley 1943 - OxanitnsUJ, 'QU IX (1941'4), 199; Riley 19-'5 - nOles in Ashmolean Muaeum i
Catling '95-1this ....olume. !239" 2:57; Brown 197'
recelH find in the face of the gravel pl!.
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Sketch plan showing probable poaitioos of Stone's Excavations in 1857 and 185B.

This is P. Manning's group of objects of 18g7.'9 Manning's record is uncertain
in a number of details. He states that he had acquired the objects from a labourer
who had dug them up in a grave on Standlake Downs. In his published account.
Manning places this grave' just to the east of the British cemetery' which may
be interpreted as somewhere east of the late Bronze Age cremation cemetery
overlying circle I. and south of the road to Witney. In his manuscript notes,'.
Manning places the grave' near the site of the British village'. i.e. the old gravel
Btrb. Buds, Oxon. Ar'h . .7oum' J tv, 39-40.
Ie Manning MS, in Ashmolean Museum.
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quarry on the north side of the Witney road. There is, therefore, uncertainty as
to the site of the grave. I urther, the group of find mcludes objects from at
least one man's grave and t\..·o women's graves, and ~fanning must be ,""rong in
saying that they all come from one grave. The third point is that :'Ianning's
group of finds is typical of the latest sorts of graves of the' pagan' cemeterie',
graves dateable to the late Gth and early 7th centuries; graves with such obj,'cls
would be quite out of place amongst the remainder of the Standlake graves.
It seems fairly certain, therefore, that ~lanning's group of objects should not
be added to the rest of the Standlake finds. At the same time it remains uncertain as to where exactly the finds were made. Stone, in the late ,850s, and Riley,
in the '9405, explored extensive areas south of the road without recording evidence
of any Anglo-Saxon burials," and I have argued above that none can now be
attributed to the area of the old gravel quarry on the nortll side of the road.
omewhere the site is to be sought; but whether it was really on the Downs or
not, must now be uncertain. It seems quite possible that the labourer concerned
may have excavated a grave on the Down', as he says, but that the objects came
from some other site in the parish. For example, the group of objects would
be perfectly at home among the contents of the Brighthampton cemetery which
actually lies within Stand lake parish, and not half-a-mile from the Downs.
There are few such late-pagan objects from Brighthampton, and the addition of
~tanning's group would fit in well ... but this is stretching the evidence which
merely indicates the uncertainty of ,\1anning's record.

I am gratiful to Brigadier F. R, I.. Goadby and ,\fr. D. N. Rilt)' JOT tht htlp tht)'
hal't !Ii"tn mt in prrparillg this "ap", and to th, staff oj th, Counv' Record OiJict, tht Bodlnan
LibTa~)' Map Room, and tht libraries oj Magdalto and Lincoln CollegtS jor starching out
donmlfllts for mt.

PLATE XVII

A

I
XMajor Allen's Air Photos of the Sites on Standlake Down A, from the South
The field numbering is that of the Inclosure Award of 1853.

13,from the East.
Pth, :AlhpoIean Afurrum
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